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theoption ofthe iihbliaher.
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" 6 oaths, 400
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Yearly Adverthinvs whooccupy,ot over 4 squares,l 700
One column, otiit year, 30 00
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0.21:31T9
Mother's Voice.

My mother's ,foiee ! how' often'creeps ltsse.adenee;;on,mylonely hours!
Like healingOsent on wings of sleep,

Or dew pp(tip the une.reious'flowers.
I mightforgeti hermelting prayer

While,pleashre's .pulses madly fly;
But inthe /gig unbroken air,

liergentle4onescome stealing by—
And years of ain and manhood flee,
And leave me`lit my mothers knee.

The book of nature, and the. print
Of beauty n the whispering sea,

Give still to die some lingering lineament
. Ofwhat I Wive been taught to be.

My heart is hrder, and perhaps
My manliness has drunk up tears,

And there's afinildew in the lapse ,
Of a few miserable years—

But nature's Obok is even yet,
With all my nii)ther's lessons writ. •

4+,

I have been ofit. at-eventide,
. Beneath a 4monlight sky of spring,

When earth w*s garnished like a bride,
And night trad on her silver wing—

,

When burstini buds find diamond grass,
Apd Water4leapin,g to the light,

And all that Makes the pulses pass
With wildeefie•aMess, thronged the night

When all wasibeanty,then have I,
With friends on whole my love is flung,

Like myrth on:winds of Araby,
Gazed up- where evening'S\lainp is hung.

And when theilmauteons
Flung over iyie its golden'ohain, \

Igy mother's,vtace came on the air,
Like the light dropping of the rain.

And resting 94 some silver star,
The spirit of" bonded knee,

Tye poured h#r deep and fervent prayer
That our ettknity might he

To rise in bealfzn—like oars at night,
And tread a liking path of light.

1E It 1,4) 11111.
- lax Tour Debts

•,,The succestof various inilividuals through
life is dependent in' a great degree upon the
punctuality they exercise inregard to the pay-
ment of theinfidebts. - Talk as much as you
please about ie/iteep out ofdebt," system, it
is attainable 4nly by a few. We very much
doubt whetheil"; ther,e is a person living who is
entirely out otAcbt. Not that all owe money
—that is of #irtial consequences. When we
see persons 4 money, and who-can think of
nothing but ril4lies, we almost wish them the
fate of the podt: Oarviug traveller in the desert,
who, upon se'eing, a little bag lie upon the
ground, graspid it with, eagerness, hoping it
contained fooJi but finding it filled withgold,
threw it, dowkivrith mortification eari:Wning,
"alas, it is noting but gold."

We are indtteded to Our Creator, to ourpa-
rents and frieo s-Lbut that to which I would
more litartis.uldf ily call the farmer's attention-in
this article, 30is indebtedfids to the soil he
tills. The soil *thefarmer's great creditor, from
which he is edgy day :borrowing;. and, in pro-
portion to thertunctuality with which he " pays
up," will lend inmagain. Weknow of farmers,
(or those whoiball themselves such,) who have
been continually borrowing from the soil these
twelve or fifteen years, without ever thinking
of even paying the interest, although it amounts
only to a few goads of manure annually-. At
first their bail! were quite large, as this great

-creditor seemito believe ev'ery mambonest till
he finds himre be a rogue. But every year
he has been , dialing;out to him less and loss,
'until of late it is almost impossible 'to p4evail
upon hiin to tilock his great safe, and help to
replenish the* already sinkingfortunes.

The:Soil is Ilivery singular old creditor. His
books are al open forLat least some Isix or
seven monthfin the year, and are onlY Oosedwhen the snows of winter render him incapable
of doing farther business. 'His accounts 'are j
all written inga, plain, bold band, so that any
one passing tliroughm section of country,- al=
though an enure stranger, can tell at a single
glance whether the farmer "pays up." . ILet us talii a - shortride and see how biSbnoks stand li4th some of' mir neighbors. D.you see that lieautiful piece of grain on yon}
right, as it W,nves its heavy laden treasures 4,the breese.--aose beautiful cattle that look so
sleek and conitortable in theirrich green pas'.
tares—.that neat little house, thikhome ofthat
welt clad and intelligent family? Theseofiglake 1:1..: He is aman thatnever boriowis crop of grain or.au:ything elm** the soil
without retailing a fair equivalent, and'this
"rim old rientlemari„ seeing 'neighhdi '04.:ipitaiscy. 'ems aeterniieetto geiliiii-liAbtiiiiendltis 'min moreand more every 'Air:.Ent our word for it, neighbor le:will continual'10faT PunitiO,Y• andadvtneetapifflyiniiialth.autior9sPeri#; • - „ 1 1 ;

_of,Bow let.' : go a little firther, mil isei, the'fain of -

' d'ieyfarmer 3. ' lhereil apieee'of lakAst loOke as tholighlt bidsown to awn& kind 'grain Or other, Oni`Oti)-hardly tall w)lat: The.heads ire.iso' feiiilittfar between'that it would take all the Drum:Majors ii,:ic, toatom :simnel tilgetbit'tqn#firm a ' tile' line." 'Sig cattle .114i2 Sithoo okeoicwere; shoot to foreclose I , '1
Lur.tgeos,,.,fod -Ceatins thestlor _their own IS:
.Polfid ; s:liotWe wiiihrbardly do hisliglltiti And_4lu„fa 1147 but'X ilin stop bore:Gasnd lettploitraidueS ''::

iit::lFil:*alki,idAreisugasisi were it41,401.:***Ilvt 4.0- : ' Bit I* linarbawateautintillit 'froai lbSitill; aritboitt,

ever thinking cif even paying the nterest till
/It will trust him no longer. He now abouttile same as "used up," for you may rely Upon
it that .us your soil refuses to trust you, sourother creditors will be but few, and not yery

Farmers, do not keep annually! borroiing
from yotir soil without returning a fair eqUiva-
lent. .4.3, all your debts punepally, ;(noteven forgetting your subscriptions to the nobs-papers,) and'you will be prosperouS, conterited
apd happy. H I

over a Newj Leaf
" Are pa ping to get inthat c 0 to daY?"said John : endricks to Mr. Butler, the farmer

for whom be was at work by the Month. 1"Yes," said Mr. Butler, "we Musts try to
get it in, in the conrso of the day." . 1

"If it is to be got in to day, We murl go
about it this morning. It is time! it wai in;
it is half destroyed now. Benton'! cattle Were
inagain last night."

• I know they were. Here, Saul, do.You,
-run over to Benton's and tell him his cattle lay
it! our corn lest night:"

" And he will tell you.to put up the feice,"
said Seal. •

" The fence ought to be seen to. ITen-i
dricks, you bring the are. and lir go now, and
tickle it up a),little," said Mr. B.

Hendricks went for the axe, tind having
;searched in vain for it, returned toiMr. Butler,
who was trying to set trii awash tali, which Sad
Tanen to pieces in despair of the fulfilment of
Mr. Butler's promise that be would get a hop

i to-morrow. ' I
" I can't find the axe ; I would as soon tin-

4dertakti to mike a thing as to find it in this-
'place., It seems to be a rule with every one
I•%dho uses a tool here, to put it ina place where
it can't be found no how. If it was left.Wbere
it was used last, a body might find' something
once in a while, but as it is, 'tis about impos-13ible. I expect the barn will be among the
missing some (14."

" Never mind," said Mr. Butler; in a ebn-1dilating tone, " the axe will turn up in be
iceurse of the day. You see if you can Set!;these staves up. I want tosee if Holmes:can
,come and cut that buckwheat to-day."
I Hendricks did as he was requested. He set
lip the staves, and looked round fqr the hoop'
to donfine them in place. " I wonder," itiid

t e,l" if I am expected to sit here and hold
these in place all day. There is do hoop,be-

!tireen here and the blacksmith's X dare Sty.
fr have done harder work than sitting hereiandIdping n'othing, and, more profitable! work 'for !
Imp employer; but.I must obey orders. Bin-1t.itai's cows are to have another pull at thatenp, I see plainly." -t'!1! In due time Mr. Butler came, ant{
{Holmes was ready to go at the buckwheat as
soon as he had "ground up his new: scythe and
spliced one of the fingers of his cradle.

" You have got them set up, have you 5"_;?
" Yes, but .what is 'going to. hold them' up

when 'I let go of them ?"
••

" Here's a hoop," said Mr. "I for-
got to tell you about it."

Hendrick's took it; whileButHolmes
vete grinding the scythe, he put i it.. on and
drove it down. " There," said be,lo that'sthe
first job I've known to be finished on this
ground since I came here, three month's ago 4

Ate this moment. Saul returned. " Wet
Saul, what's the news ?" i

"Benton says Hyde's cows are in the lower
Meadow."

" Very likely, I saw a red squitrel running
towards the fence, and I thought likely be
would get on it and throw it down. If they
find the potatoes, it will save some labor.",

." What about the potatoes ?" said Mr. But-
ler, coming up at that moment.

" Hyde's cows are taking care of them," said
Hendricks.

.‘ You run and- drive them ,out, Saul, and
finds out.where they got in, and put up :the
fence, a little, just enough to turn them for the
present;;.l'll see to it in a day or two. Hen-
dricks, you harness the horses—w 4 try toiget
a load of that corn in before dinneij."

In about half an hour, during , which time*gars. Butler and Holmes had been empinlyed
In. splicing the cradle fingers, Hendricks came
toButler and asked,

" Where is the harness of the off horsol"
I "Oh, I let Finkle have it last nights I
didn't know is we should want it to day,—
_lsn't there something else you can 10to-dely?"

" Yes, there is enough to do, if e, body cieuld
#er get at it. ' There he comes w th the liar.

ess. Yon haven't lost any of the Itieh-pins ?,"
-" I guess not." ,

Well, it may be," said Hendricks to him-
sett '!that some ofthat corn will-be saved af-
tirst„F

Thereader hasbad a specimen f the mode
of proceeding,on Mr. Butler's , and will
be able to-form a pretty shrewd ess why it
*as that-Mr. Butler, who had- n .exceilent
farm; was not deemed.and taken b hisneigh.
bors to;bti &forehanded man. •
?<- Hendricki,. with' the aid of Sat
to getting inmost Hof the corn'to
ilon has beawitiada ; so that DI
tor came hone tbs. next_;lay, I!!
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On:ldondny morning; Hendricks

lielligl 4 and at work whenWince, which wawa untilb
Our don precedence. Hendricks'that a new 'leaf was 'Lord over
iloutthe Owe areagoingto be&

they aught to be tone •

"

• ",rin,sgrOd," said &AA°
I#l, to work, bit winked very
lievodors the iresponsibility of
alto inovementsi • ,
0A4.111r. Butler,":saii John,
bpiass wi,coroito lid_ ht yet!';:

"Dowd* wit
"$ pit "Ifo

less fatoo..ren•".tiodio*Aate P. **soon
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la blush, which she hastened into the pantry to
honceal;

•

Now," said be, "if you and Saul will go
itthoe potatoes, I will.put up that fence in a
shape that will keep Hyde's cattle out of that
mc;adow for some time, Lguess."

;!' Hyde ought to put up a part .of it,"said
Bilden

F?' I know be bad, but he will never do it ;•

yoo might as well try to get a hen to do a sum
in :the rule-of-three, as to get him to do any
thjpg worth' while. Come, let us have those
Notatoes in, and that fence u, before sunset."

If we get all the potatoesin, it is not much
matter about-tbe fence."

"What's the reason it isn't ° Who wants

th 4 cattle making mortar of the meadow ?

Caine on."_

,Thep got into a wagon which had been bro't
ttahe door before breakfast, and Hendricks
driive offat a rapid rate, matting a great clat-
tering of the loose boards of the wagon, and
rendering it somewhat difficult for Mr. Butler
an Saul to- keep themselves, or rather the
board on which they sat, in place.

'l' What has got into John?" said Mrs. But-
leri pausing from her efforts over the butter
bold, and watching the rapidly tfisappearingwagon.

T I don'tknow," said Lizzy, softly. Now
shs had better not have made any reply to the
question, for it was not asked with any expec-
tation of a reply. I say she had better not
haVe answered it, for I am not sore but she
strtuned the truth a little in so doing.' Some
pa4'sages which bad takenplace between John
anti herself, as they came home from meeting
together one Sabbath evening, and sat in the
"font room" together till the roosters crowed,
svelte, in fact, the causes of the turning over of
tIN new leaf of management of the farm.

Before night the fence was put up in the
matt substantial order, and the potatoes all
puinto the cellar.

The neit, morning, whentheywere at break-
fedi, John inquired, "Is Holmes to work for
yogi to-day?"

He promised to come and do what be could
towards finishing The buckwheat. Ho thinks
it will take him a day and a half to finish era-
dllig it."

E' IVeIl you don't want , him to-day ; send
th 6 cradle home, and tell him it is cradled."

f? Cradled ! who did it ?"

f! I did it."
r; When?"

Thismorning."
The look of astonishment and admiration

with which Mr. Butler regarded John; was not
untibserved‘by Lizzy, and led her to meditate
onlkhe propriety of another retreat to the pan-
tr*.,.. She adopted, hoirever, phe expedient of,
holding a cup of coffee to her lips for a very
unnecessary length of time.

t.What shall we go at to-day, after we have
shocked up the.buckwheat ?" said Hendricks.

don't know; what do you think we had
beet do,?" ,

Have the rye in where we took the cornoft"
"Fell, we'll go at it then."
In like manner John's advice was asked dai- i

lys.nd followed; so ,that, when winteriset in,
tilt farm presented a very different aspect from
th4t which it usually wore at that time. Com-
maly, some potatoes were frozen up, and some
potion of the sowing left undone, in conse-
qtlenee of the frost overtaking the plow. But
no every crop was Secured, the grain sownand up quite green, the house banked, and-='quite a string of stone wall made. That the
coin was husked in season, might have eon-
°Wing to the fact that turning over the ew
le.if had inspired the family with such a spiritof;lndustry, that Lizzy had joinedthem in lei)
hdikin,,s, and took her seat near John, th t

That

"might break off the ears that were beyond h
sti*ngth. It happened, on one or two occa-
simis, that these two continued their labors.'
lodg after Saul and his father had gone to bed. 1

• .-- In the course of time it came to this, that
111,i. _Butler used to ask John what he was go-ing to do, as though his right to direct opera-
tidos was unquestionable For example, oneMtkning John had a stone boat, with several
er4wbars in, at the door.

!?' What are you going to do ?" asked Mr.
B4tler.

.1‘ I'm going to build a piece of stone wall on
thlo_ east'side of the meadow. The ground ii
hip enough for a. wall to stand, and there arestone enough on the knoll, which ought 'tocome out, to make it."

Mr. Butler made noreply, but, together with
Sicul, went to digging stone.

looks_ like a new farm," said Mr.
Gorge one day to his neighbor, as they rode
by: Mr. Butler's house. •

Yes," replied the neighbor; " there is a
mlw hand at the bellows."

4'Does Hendricks work it on the shares,ri
' !it' No, he' works by the month." . 'r Does he ? What' akes him drive on SO.?"

t.' I don't know for certain, but I -guess, But-
let's daughter is at the bottom of it." ' !tWhen winter set in, Saul, though he was a
gad boy to work, felt a desire to have a littlemere furniture in the upper story, and asked
lesive to go to the. Centre to sehool. " Uncle
!Z4 says he will board me if I'll come."

j‘I don'tsea how I can spare yen," said Mr.
'.B tier ; "we Must build in the spring, and we
hifre all the timber to get to the niill."

• • I,Baul lookedrather down-hearted.
I ..„ 4' You'canio,".. said John, who was sitting
'before the blazingfire, betweenBaulindLissy.
4.l'ntioing to stay, that is, if they'll let me.lAlell.you what it is," • turning to . Mr. Butler,
"Ifyonvill give me this critter," laying-his
bik don Lissy's" arm, "I'll stay and work. for
Y. 0,1 at any lay you choose." - - " i '

f. Peg turned yery red,, but neither rsu for
Pitpantrynor pushed 'away John's hind0.1,Well;" maid' Mi. thitler, who hadrecentlylic4ln''''' 3 What'thingsirtio'cou4to, " tbut.rmtutt..reity- 'much as you and she; cats agree;
Indanliti,Mothei?"- .' ' ' -

rind.l: I'l
.40P-1 silif-Myc`_lsithw,, dropping
liiiiiiei•Ari.4- 114414,'Obt*$ WitOg

' AU; .
-

: ,'" • ...4- '

:
;1 4 .1n0il Wee be *air '44444 .abeat% 111

.. ': 3 •
'

-7- —IL.then,rl guess," said ohn.l " Saul may go toschool ; he may to to College if he has a mind.I can, get his supporkuut of -the farm, withouthurting any body, I reekon.". Then turning
to Lutzrhe " theroad is ,good, and Jack 111wants: to stir himself, and I want you to gotover to mother's. Suppose yOu jump into thewagon and ride with me. '1

Mazy looked towards her mother, rose upand Went to put her thingsnn. The horse was
sooti.,at the door, and LizzY was soon at John's
mothers, and John's, motlier was soon- intro-
duced td Lissy; who soon became her daugh-ter-in-law, that is to say, On New-Yea's eve.

Loa EVEkllos.—Theirtights are sensibly
lengtbening, and the lOng interialbetween sun-
downland bed time presents a very favorable
opportunity to all to itotrotfe it in such a man-ner as to make their homes tot only interesting',and instructive, but to add greatly to their store
of knowledge and their plOasures. One who
lofts eperienced the advantages of such a coursegives'ihis advice in this fashion. Instead ofrunning after foolish and, uninitrodtive exhibi-
tions,let families-unite at bonte, adding to the
circle a few friends when ddsirable, in devising
and carrying out plansiof annthement that com-
bine tbenlements of mentaliand moralimprove-
meat and fostor the filial; domestic and social
affections ; 'Teeth the*.after all the trueelevation of character and ~ho security of ourrepublican institutions. Tbis is really a graver
question than many suppose. When frivolitybeco4ies the main trait of national character,
and pleasure taking and Iniury engross a peo-
ple's attention, they lieconi unfitted foraself-govnment, and an easy pr y to those who willschool; their own minds to more diffi cult and
important tasks, and will '

ink -and contrive,
and • lorry into operation t eir schemes, while
the masses are pursuing mitneements And- 1

de-
generating frivolities. ;

Bullying a• Witziern.
There is an attorney practising in our courts

who has attained a great nbtoriety for bullying
witnesses on the opposing sides of cases when
he is concerned. A.sit woilld not be Polite to
give his full nameright-out to the crowd, we
will Merely ,call him " Wykii,"' for short.

There was a horse case, ti'v 1.3 r common case
upon our magistrate's dockets, trying before
,Sghire Snellbaker one day; in which Wyke
happened to be " fernest" tbel horse. A slow
anti easy witness, had 'beencated, to the stand
by ithe plaintiff, who in a plain straight forwardmanner, made the other side Of the ease look'
rather blue. The .phi.intiff's: attorney being
three4h, Wyire commencedia regular cross-ex-
aminar.ibn *high was cut. short, m the following
many: . •
- 1 ell, what "do you-knoiv 6bont. a herse.

you alltorsi doctat?"sakii. ithle barbarian, in
his peculiar contemptuous Una overbearing
manner. •

" Nk), I don't pretend to i:be a horse doctor,
but I know a good, deal abouti the nater of the
beast!' 1,

" That means to say thatou'know a horse
from aja.ckass, when you seo t em," said Wyke,
in the! same style, looking nowingly at the1cour*and glancing triumph ntly around the
crowd, of spectators, with a!:telegraphic expres-
sion; which said, "Now I'veig4 him on the hip."

, The intended victim, gating intently at his
legal tormentor , drawle d out :,

Ola, ye-as—jes-so'a lever take youfor
a ' torae '1"
r The Supreme Court of ;thb United Staten

ild 'not have preserved(it gravity through
1, scene that followed. 1v rybody was con-
/

4. ,--ted, that, whatever!the 'at orney might be,
4.-
a .winess was a hossi!"-- .n.~Dispatch.i.

' Taro BIDS 'l-A yoling lay who signs her-.
I Jessie," advertises fOr husband in the
' ~emnati Dispatch. I Sho .. ys that she pos--1esses• an unimpeacbld, character—youth
beauty and talent, wit all'other qualities re-
quisite to make an agreeable :companion. and
will listen to a proposition frcim any gentleman

li
of . good moral character i 'affbetionate disposi-
tions'aild agreeable person.ll.l ,--:.

A:bachelor acquaintance Of ours, who has
"serious intentions," says be Would like to un-
derstand, before be proposei, whether, by mar-
ryitps iler, he would not belikely to "get Jes-

iu more senses than (mei
MArns.—We do not hlways love. those

who admire usThere is haughty carriage
in-some beautiful women, which betrays 4 pas-
sion for dominion and an,a,derbity of nianner
in others who lack beauty ihich show that
theMt only do Mt expect homage, but,also,
that they despise it.- it is frem these two clas-
ses that the strict order oft:old maids is ,Chiefly
Peopled.

A tonna OF TILE SOntta4.—A
editor ook up his goose ipaill,' and
ihis i y-4 is the best' thihglin the

' `; R4ader, did it ever occarto you
the gl 'ous dawn of tbe Mill'eniumforth pon your astonishedivision
pillars f the earth shallbe.upheave
ation e all rock upon his bioad hasiistars e all shoot madly 'rote their 8,

whin on of day, as 4 *lts on
ridtatf plender, shall inVolsPm na
earth i one general coilldlaOtion—-it elver 'oteurfto yen, that amid thi
matter and this crush.9f Worlds—-an'O" t thueder shat sletke thisilsspy re, that you can.1n i).r 4ttedisma1pprut s, °pooled by the, least% re ,

you one voted for Cie sad paler.
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`-)11V: itiIIIPST*AI).-p ease givili,Figoa ks thsfollaingfrimi,the ••uloiaiiMital rime ,;., .. 1.::::, , i
Sint*ioxites.-40seph OaldeiittheCtuej

candidate for,Congress inthe. /71.11Iliit
Ohio.;He, toosiaput for the.WihnotPro ,
ld mply.lto,ininifeit addressed to:hit* by , '
DemocratieCent I CoMmilteeicif Vigilance f'
Celniiihitinevatinn y;-resPedtmg his talipolicy:of!extendi • t anti-slavery-previatilof the ,Clidinance ,of:l Ell- Over , tha,Terriko 7 .

he .Bays •
-

•- j .
' I takeipleasiare in Befit:lg a if :elected to

Congress, my Voice and lifitteitiit.iikLa SO used
in favor.of extending-tVrdinirtesoll,Bl'eveithe Territory 'recently a tired fret:oloW. r

I. This .hiief. statement , would:Jai epffiliee,. tlyeiplicit to answer the nidiAgn of-ic-#:**'but I will 'add;i few ret arld fuitlier: :-"-.., .111-i being an admitted_fact that, the',:tell*q
recently anquired • from! Neadesi..iir,frimii.ilroitt,
slavery, ti-- very large:llertiOr:of AP; 44*people hold:-that itinuit remainOl**ZUw ofCiongi.eSs ikall.iutbrizeta.'
tion ofsidrery.l Tfiiktloetrineis SiuitaAnab'
the opinihn-cf‘some of,4hel mostil.istittettiabeilstatesmen andelurists of the - ,.l:lnioix • :AideMcLean declares that, ' t` skilhPut 410 41944of liur> slavery can no more,exist initerrtteryj
than -a man can breathe without itirt aad
that "the legislature of sAerrieorfaireiet4
eise noi•power which- is -riCt conferresion•it --10Congresi." _lf this doetrinele - comet:,Atsimplef4ilure of pongiess to ~pass., a•iat!r~.

4,

thorizingthe bit:eductionof slavery, 4 .144al,Weetivi proigition): But as the '00144
nest ofthis' is qUestioned in certalaquarfeng
deem it safest that Congress should extend,*
Ordinance to the new territory, audit=beaccordingly. if it .. cllaimed that; 0,
would thus exceed its iiowers,. the,filitirtnni `
Court'will afford an aipleiremedy. : '

- t-1 'II
This, Bays the Eia, ig sensibleitiello6d,-.4

i iiti" '

i.' ' °no fmudior-evasion -about '
_____ _ __ „ ,

1 . - I'-- . The Veto Power..:. . ~, vWm,l'.. Johnston, in, • stump, qmetdsair
avows' his hostility, audit 1 tof hispartyle-thip,
Veto. Power; General Taylor _in ti1ii....9. 134!letterliOs that4le would ebt exereitei the t4cl'except in cases ivhere thelhill passed-44'W*
constitutional;'Or there !was manifest' hulas*

. want of considerarion ill its liassagai-amka.
~.his party setzet upon this as the 045 EFlfiton which to conduct the campaign. The At.is denounced as a kingly 'prerogative, Whicift, le •

. crowned • heads , of Europe scarcely date-aka
else.''llutthesareckleSs politiais'naf
there is3a-vas differenaeletweenitim,

,

veto. of,pe .Ic. g and the;qualified_vet4,,,tPresident_ of he 'United Stites —..'?TIMM '.

does no.'t, repro ent the ;people hut is en' i
-

lute- niolierch, iul the people iitiverittaityt
ner.have an o ortunity to pass upon. his at**
eicept byrev ution. (Pie President:-of At haUnited States, however, is the represeltfittre
of the people, eeted for Only four years,"'r ap if
by hislieto he nvadei the rights -of ttiiipegi.
he would be reversed byi two-thiids- 0f..-timiirc
Repress .ntatives in Congress, and hurled-it*power A the expiration of his term. , •-.13.We ,niaintain that the veto power as itas*t-Oin-thaat charter of our liberties-theioit-'
stitution of th'e United States, is ,oneofthe

-igreates4safeguards whiCh can bethrowlareiM d-
Iles, people,;, that it "has , 'never beetvexereiltedby any, of our Presidentsexcept to., their ,a-vantage; and that it his always met their
warmeat'approiral. Washington exercised-it

• twice, once tin a bill discharging_ a "portionof
the army of tlic,yevolution, and 'with thel.tdit)of Jeff erson he v`ettied an apportionmentb* I,
and who at thiedatlvill dare tosay that these-

-two veteesinvaded th-to,rights of .the 'people.'
John Adams did notresort to it ;1 and his ,rAn 4ministrationfailed to be Olt:nixed by the -

......1ican people.- if he bad vetoed,* .4tert' itscSeditio*laws, and kept I his stikacl•,,
front invading the rights of the etpieiis but little doubt that be', would bait `' if '

elected. z Madison 'exercised the • vetoAm t,
I six times, upheldthe rights of his. .t -

aforeiin war, in opposition to 'the t e‘ Ts,
ble designs of the Fedekal party of thi -daytcoin+y,
and wastriumphantlyre- -elected. Mr:Monroeexercised it and was re- elected absostWithont -opposition.' John QuincYLAdams- did.netk.i.Creme it, and the people did 'not re-eleCt hi .

Gen.' Jankacin exercised it nine times aid',
suitaine4, by ,the people, over the most se e
combination of the ,mciney power which ti
existed;this country. John Tylernxe, * d ,
it four 'times, the principal of which *remis,
vetoes dMr., Clay's United States BiiiikiiiiM'subsequentlyhispeaty; only- ancither,n o'.ftt dforrascality,, and' if thelprople could Nitre ; .1
avote, on thatluestion SeParateand spars ,

all nth*Ilie would have been .0 10130 10... ir''sustained. Tb 4 present ,Executive ex ..,,
eiseditihrentimes. all of which' were ,i:
sanctioned by the.people.l , ' ,-;''"•-:::- 14-

-Herniae-the facts'. of; Ole' ease in ter- -).-
, . .. ~, ~

-

tine greatconsmsto ivei,infowef, -,p_witi,, ::..l ,%'constitution. by the wil49m!ofAlefeqi,lll-,„.:
the IWO:Allis, the 'father .iif "hie eiluntri,prit' . ,
ding -ovir their deliberations41114thierio ,

we apprehend' the people it l'enosylairl
never sistain-theViut i.larq:- is Atradvaiiisacred '06,40.r from the iconstisati*.i' l '

.!..,
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- I A POLMCAL 8811-34W—NO.There wali a gill‘t vessel • 1
TriMly riding on 'teemain, -L%
Oft' the attirai had iter.enchad her tbtil
Anii she iiire the loattle stain :

From the. sit heii streamers floated,
At the gati' her colorsflew, '
Her crew irari stallneh and steady,
Hoe camera, were inn:

lallil ehirkito often -
It'iM tita sea,
1-and steady sailer--
• Denoblaca" . -'

lin and heutenant ~befit triei and kohl;
g theirroiriotion •

kione -or old.

Sail ho : ti a toolt.nut shouted
, .The quest: n.—" where away f"

The anew r—.. On the larboard,' '
Just risingf dim and grey.

tti
Thay mad ber-out the " Ashland,"
A VesselkOown of yore.
A vessel Met and lanquiched -.

In eoulbst:i thrice 'before: -

That zood
Triumpha
Was a fa
Her name
Both capt
'Were eel

Eaeh owl
Toservice

The drumtner beet to quarter*.
The boatetain gave his call,
Guns werel manned, and matches lig,
Stein and e.xpeetant all
When lo ilanothei sail ho!;--
And then 4nothor sail
That of attranger, cruiser • .
.Came down before the gale.

At ter speaking Oh her &eaten,
The " Ashland"-sheered away.
Her crew-i-not Captain " Harry,"
Fearful ofithe coming fray.
Meanwhilt the stringer vessel
Cade doWn upen he wing, .
They called her "Rough and Ready,
...White hese," or 'Any thing.

As the stritngerntarsd the Asllan.EN amiss The latter's crew
Their watl.wetn ship' deserted
Save a self-deVovid
Who woit!ld rather with her perish
Clinging to the shattsed spar,
Than join; that stately vessel
Wearing not a single sear.

Meanwhile the gallant vessel 't'Rtiturich old "Deimocracy,".
Resolved her flagahoutil trinceph
OnceMein more upon the see—,
With open portaahe waited
For the an-anger 7realm and still
Langhingi at his noisy chasers, IFAdd to see him baciand fill.

All at once from other leerier' is
HewittTeRails begati to rile;
Like the 431ture'siall convergibi.„ ,Towards the noble prize ;

•

But like the sleeping hon;.
The hopedfor prize Was there. ' •
Scarcely,Thy the croakier
That echoed in the air.

But alas! {among these,eruiseri
Hovering round niirship ram foes,
An old familiar banner
From a little craft arose :

'Twas thelflag, onr ship; whentande
Had fongliil and won of old-- •
Alia! welgrieve.en. say it--
The flag oFLinderiwAld.
Proud of her olden colora.,,
Moved the little craft in state. •

Light in tonnage4light in metal
Yet heavy to her hoe ;

Abuthat, he same thunder •

Her skipper wokecif yore,
Should at length ir doomed (*sink
So fail4avv4y from Moro.

. 1 ,
With decks all clear'd for action ~
With the inongrel's squadron near, IThere waslittletime for pity
And none tit all for fear: t.
So" Demtoracy" then proudly ; • ',;
In defiancq fired &pin, • 1 ,

Which ...Rough and Ready" inswerqi
And the squadron 'one by ono. .1.1
With tiro c 0 ofeighteen fort]
Pitch'd in netherit lone,
So softly nd disC4rdant
That it se med a plaintive moan,.

./Came the raitor slip to battle'; ;
Each stur y mutineer f
Trembling with hilt angry pusions
Rut impoteicia;audifear. MEI

Ba the ch
flow it so .1

Together
Ofthe old
•Apd when
'Tia the roe
How deafe
Went boo

effor cAss and iirrt.in
nded o'er the sea. •
ith thi6dogait .
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e etendlofbathe

,
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riders never sisekered,
in-hesir themlinrw.
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• d scab • triumph
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A ,bough
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